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TRAVEL

A PERFECT STAY

Enjoy Lake
Como before
the summer
crowds arrive

L

ake Como’s
shoreline is
dotted with
opulent
lakeside
villas and
picture-perfect villages
with twisting cobbled
streets. Northern Italy’s
temperate spring climate
makes this the best
season to visit: warm
sunny days are ideal for
exploring the lake, while
major attractions are
relatively quiet as the
summer crowds have not
yet arrived. Here’s my
pick of five of the best
places to stay for the
ultimate in la dolce vita.
Kiki Deere

The hotel is in the peaceful
village of Lezzeno on the
lakeside Como-Bellagio
road, a short boat ride
from the lake’s major
attractions. Interiors are
stylish and minimalist,
with black-and-white
photos of silk threads
decorating the walls (the
town of Como is the centre
of Italy’s silk industry),
while quirky glass jars line
the shelves. Rooms are
decorated in earthy tones,
and feature local
handmade furniture and
textiles in shades of silky
grey and chocolate brown.
Large windows ensure

For the complete guide to the best hotels in the Italian Lakes, see:
telegraph.co.uk/italianlakes. Browse our extensive selection of hotel
reviews with accommodation to suit all budgets at telegraph.co.uk/hotels

dotted around the garden.
The atmosphere is relaxed
and informal. Beautiful
terraced gardens lead down
to the lakefront, and there’s
an inviting swimming pool
with lovely views. Added
little touches are what really

plenty of light, and all rooms
have balconies with lake
views. Beds have luxury
Frette linens, while the
modern bathrooms have
rain showers. There are also
lake-front apartments with
fully equipped kitchens,
living room and terrace or
garden area.

make this place special,
such as wicker baskets of
books by the poolside. The
spa has a sauna and steam
room, and there’s a gym and
open-air hot tub, too.

Doubles from £211
telegraph.co.uk/filariohotel

Doubles from £164
telegraph.co.uk/hotelbelvedere
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Filario Hotel &
Residences
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Grand Hotel
Villa Serbelloni
Location doesn’t get any
better than this. The hotel is
in Bellagio, a gorgeous
lakeside town dubbed “the
Pearl of the Lake”. The hotel
is set in Italian-style gardens
with Mediterranean and
subtropical plants. All 95
rooms and suites are
different sizes, and each
individually decorated. The
suites have elaborate
fittings, chandeliers and
antique furniture. Some

rooms have lake views,
while others look over the
park and the town. There’s a
tennis court and two
swimming pools (one
outdoors, one indoors) and a
private stretch of beach. The
spa offers plenty of wellness
programmes including
Ayurvedic-inspired
massages. The hotel has its
own private dock; private
motorboat tours can be
organised.
Doubles from £284
telegraph.co.uk/villaserbelloni
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Grand Hotel
Tremezzo
Dating from the early 20th
century, the hotel is
decorated in the Art
Nouveau style with lavishly
appointed fabrics, period
furniture and antique
paintings and prints.
Interiors are modern (the
hotel was recently
refurbished). Lush gardens
at the back of the hotel
occupy an area of five acres.
Rooms are decorated in
pastel hues and refined
furnishings, and have
wonderful lake or garden
views. The stylish Rooftop
Floor houses the hotel’s
suites, featuring private
terraces, outdoor hot tubs
and butler service. The
hotel has a stylish floating
pool on the lake. There’s

Borgo Le
Terrazze
Lush gardens surround the
pool at the Grand Hotel
Tremezzo, above

also a more secluded
swimming pool at the back
of the building, surrounded
by gardens, and a third
infinity pool in the T Spa.
Doubles from £306
telegraph.co.uk/grandhoteltremezzo
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Hotel
Belvedere
The hotel is set on a hillside
among gorgeous tiered
grounds shaded by olive
trees, commanding
wonderful views of the lake.
It first opened its doors in
1880, and has since been run
by five generations of
women of the Martinelli
family. Rooms are set in the
main building or in villas

Just a mile from the pretty
town of Bellagio, and with
wonderful views of the lake,
this aparthotel offers a range
of studios, apartments and
suites. Rooms feature light,
mainly white, furnishings,
while walls are embellished
with prints of flowers,
butterflies or birds. The
swimming pool has fabulous
views of the Como arm of
the lake.
Doubles from £81
telegraph.co.uk/borgoleterrazze
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Do
Villa del Balbianello
The setting for the Bond
film Casino Royale, Villa
del Balbianello is one of
the highlights of Lake
Como: a classic 18thcentury mansion with
gorgeous terraced gardens
offering spectacular views.
The villa’s numerous
rooms feature Flemish
tapestries, African and
pre-Columbian sculptures
and a rich collection of
paintings on glass. The
loggia displays
mountaineering and polar
expedition artifacts
acquired by the explorer
Guido Monzino, who
bought the villa in 1974.
visitfai.it/villadelbalbianello

Drink
Lido di Bellagio
Lake Como’s nightlife
centres on the exclusive
Lido di Bellagio beach
club. Youngsters from all
around the lake flock here
for cocktails and dance
music on Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays and

Saturdays. Located south
of Bellagio and the gardens
of Villa Melzi in one of the
lake’s most attractive
spots, during the day the
Lido offers a private
stretch of beach equipped
with gazebos and sunbeds;
drinks and light lunches
are served here. As the sun
sets, the Lido morphs into
a bar serving cocktails,
and at night turns into a
trendy nightclubbing spot
hosting international DJs.
lidodibellagio.com

Eat
La Colombetta
Located in the heart of
Como town on the site of a
13th-century church, La
Colombetta is run by three
Sardinian sisters. The
elegant interiors feature
arched ceilings, while
dining is on the ground
floor and mezzanine level.
Tables are adorned daily
with freshly cut flowers,
and the atmosphere is cosy
and welcoming. The
seasonal menu places an
emphasis on fresh fish and
seafood dishes with
Sardinian recipes passed
down from generation to
generation.
colombetta.it

TELEGRAPH TOURS

Great Swiss rail
journey with
Sir Ranulph
Fiennes
Join this special journey
from London to
Switzerland, with guest
appearances from the
world’s greatest living
explorer, Sir Ranulph
Fiennes, and the author
Anthony Horowitz.
Highlights include:

Travel to ‘the roof of Europe’
on the Jungfrau Express
of one of his great climbs

 Walking tour with the
author Anthony Horowitz

 Rail travel from London,
including a ride on the
Jungfrau Express

 Time with Sir Ranulph
Fiennes, at the Eiger, scene

 From £2,795. Departs
September 9, 2016. Run by
Great Rail Journeys

 03330 059102; telegraph.
co.uk/tt-swissrail

